Today, just such a breviary for the use of Le Mans belongs to the University of Nevada at Reno, which holds two pre-1600 codices and more than two dozen leaves. The breviary, which also includes a ferial psalter, dates  om around the year 1440 and may be the very breviary that once sat in the cathedral's niche. The identifi cation is circumstantial, but is supported by the history of the manuscript as well as its codicological features. It is not only the manuscript's origin that is of interest; just as intriguing is its journey to Nevada.
The Reno codex measures 190 x 135 mm (fi g. 2). It currently comprises 342 folios but is lacking at least thirteen whole leaves and perhaps as many as thirty, along with the outer half of several leaves (a description of the manuscript is appended to this article). Off sets on facing pages indicate that each of the missing outer halves included an illuminated initial, for example, at Christmas, Easter, and eight of the nine psalter divisions. Extant leaves show how the missing sections were illuminated, with rinceaux, fl owers, and buds typical of the time and place. The breviary begins at the First Sunday of Advent with an historiated initial of the Annunciation, and the psalter begins, as expected, with David at his harp. Both initials are heavily rubbed and damaged, but were once delicate and bright (fi g. 3).
The boards are original and have been repaired several times with later paper, rebacked in modern red velvet. The spine is broken, and entire quires are missing; the Sanctorale is lacking sections for February through March and September through December. The book ends imperfectly (in the middle of August of the Sanctorale), and any fl yleaves that may have been at the end have been lost. As damaged as it is, enough of the sanctorale and litany survive to defi nitively localize the manuscript. The preponderance of liturgy devoted to the veneration of St. Julian of Le Mans, including his translation, places the manuscript in the Cathedral in Le Mans, France, southwest of Paris: the temporale Offi ce for the Dedication of the Church (fol. 73v) includes liturgy for the translation of St. Julian; the sanctorale includes saints of Le Mans import including Domnolus (1 December), Gervasius and Prothasius (Le Mans date of 13 December as well as feast and octave), Gatianus (18 December), Thuribus (16 April), Austregisilus (20 May), Caruini (28 May), Bertrannus (translation, 6 June), Pavacius (24 July and translation on 9 July), and, of course, St. Julian (translation, 25 July). The manuscript is interesting in and of itself-not only are there very few known liturgical manuscripts that can be so clearly associated with Le Mans, but of those, the Reno breviary is the earliest.
2 There is no way to know for certain whether the Reno breviary is in fact the very manuscript given by Thébard and stored in the niche, but of the group of breviaries known to be associated with the Cathedral in the fi  eenth century, this is the only viable candidate. The Reno breviary is the right type of book  om the right place, it is of the right date, and, when open, it would have fi t neatly into the Le Mans cathedral niche.
The breviary given to the cathedral by Guillaume Thébard was safely ensconced behind bars in that niche for more than a century, until May of 1562, when the Le Mans cathedral was sacked by the Huguenots. The surviving Canons quickly fi led a suit of restitution that included a very detailed inventory of what was looted or destroyed. 3 The booty included ivories, jewels, textiles, printed books, and manuscripts, although the books are not described in enough detail to provide any defi nitive identifi cations.
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The rebels also stole a signifi cant amount of metalwork and window-grilling that may have included the metal bars that protected the niche. 5 Once the bars were gone, the manuscript would certainly have been next.
It is not clear  om the documentary record what happened to the Le Mans breviary a er it disappeared  om the Cathedral. We must turn to the Reno codex for evidence, where some trace of the next several centuries has been le . The manuscript opens with a fl yleaf on which a fi  eenth-century woodcut of the Trinity with saints and clerics has been adhered. There is no way to know when this was attached. This leaf is actually the blank fi rst recto of a bifolium that was originally a French document dated 166⒋ The document has nothing to do with the Cathedral or its denizens; instead, it records a business transaction between laymen, location unknown. The document was rotated and folded to make a bifolium that was sewn into the codex at an unknown date. It is signed in the style of the time with paraphes instead of signatures, gentlemen thus far unidentifi ed. The bifolium does not represent an original pastedown with a coǌ oint fl yleaf; it has been sewn in before the original blank fl yleaf, which is now the third prefatory leaf. The fourth fl yleaf is a tipped-in folio  om a completely diff erent manuscript, a mid-fi  eenth-century book of hours. The breviary itself begins on the next leaf. These added  ont fl yleaves have nothing to do with Le Mans or with the breviary itself, revealing little about the manuscript's journey other than the eclectic tastes of the later owner who added them.
There is evidence at the back of the volume that is indeed relevant to the provenance of the manuscript. A nineteenth-century document used as a paste-down repair inside the lower cover is written in English, and, though  agmentary and lacking a specifi c date, it can be localized to Lincolnshire, as the text clearly refers to the "county of Lincoln." By sometime in the nineteenth century, then, the manuscript had probably made its way to England. Additional evidence can be found inside the  ont cover. A small label in the lower outer corner suggests that the manuscript has been through the book market at least once, a sale or catalogue in which it was number 410; there is no identifi able trace of the manuscript in the Schoenberg Database of Manuscripts, however. The fi nal piece of provenance evidence is the signature inside the  ont cover of an early twentieth-century owner, a silent-movie star  om Wales named Gareth Hughes.
Gareth Hughes has never appeared in the cast of characters who populate the world of medieval manuscript provenance in the United States, having never made it into the de Ricci Census or its Supplement. 6 But he deserves to be remembered, in part because his life story is tribute to the appeal of manuscripts such as the Reno Breviary to both the secular and the faithful. The leaves and codex that he bequeathed to the University of Nevada in Reno perfectly suited the Gothic aesthetic that permeated the fi rst act of his life, lived as a Hollywood darling in the 1920s and 1930s, as well as the faith-based second act as a missionary to the Paiute in Nevada.
Born William John Hughes in 1894, Gareth Hughes was a Welsh actor who made a name for himself on Broadway in the 1910s and in the Hollywood silent fi lm industry of the 1920s. He worked with Clara Kimball Young in 1919's "Eyes of Youth," a fi lm that also starred Rudolph Valentino, but his greatest success was in 1921's "Sentimental Tommy." Throughout the decade, he eǌ oyed the lavish and-it is rumored-scandalously promiscuous lifestyle of a Hollywood darling, and his opulent Los Angeles home revealed an early interest in the Gothic aesthetic.
7 He traveled to Europe several times in the 1920s, as evidenced by ship manifests to or  om England in 1922, 1924, and 192⒌ 8 Hughes biographer Stephen Lyons argues convincingly that Gareth acquired his manuscripts before the crash of 1929, probably on one of those European sojourns.
9 He must have acquired them In spite of facing fi nancial disaster, Hughes continued to act in fi lm and onstage sporadically in the 1930s. To supplement his income, he worked throughout that decade as Director of Shakespearean and Religious Theatre in Los Angeles. It is during this period that he became a man of faith, undergoing for reasons still unknown a signifi cant religious transformation. By the time he registered for the dra in 1944, he had le Los Angeles and was living at 980 Memorial Drive in Cambridge, Massachusetts, the address on his dra card. Gareth had taken monastic vows at the Protestant Episcopal Monastery of the Society of St. John the Evangelist, taking the name "Brother David" (perhaps in honor of St. David, patron of Wales). His manuscripts now must have taken on a diff erent meaning; whereas before he would have been attracted to the Gothic decoration preserved in the breviary and single leaves, the collection would now take on theological signifi cance.
A er a brief stint at a Benedictine abbey in New York, Brother David was sent to Nevada in 1944 as a missionary to the Paiute tribe at Pyramid Lake. He served the Tribe as a teacher and pastor with fervor and devotion for more than a decade and is still remembered fondly by the grown children he served. He never lost sight of his theatrical roots, o en employing dramatic readings and costumes in his preaching and teaching. While working at Pyramid Lake, Hughes joined the English Department at the University of Nevada in Reno, teaching Shakespeare and contributing a portion of his earnings to the Mission. He  equently exhibited his collection to local bibliophiles, such as the soirée described in this article  om the Nevada State Journal under the title "Rare Book Collection Displayed at Meeting": Specimens  om a priceless collection of rare books were displayed by Dr. Gareth Hughes this week at a meeting of the Reno Poetry Workshop held at the home of Mrs. Ray J. Root. Dr. Hughes's collection, described as "fi rst rate" by literary authorities at the University of Nevada, includes an original Fourth Folio edition of Shakespeare dating back to the seventeenth century, a Quarto Edition of Shakespeare and a great many other early and rare editions. Workshop members had the pleasure of examining a fi  eenth-century breviary written on vellum and bound in velvet and wood. Illustrations of the work are done in gold and lapis, and colors of the illuminations are described as clear and  esh. Dr. Hughes explained the use of the breviary entitled the "Book of Hours," stating it was employed by wealthy families of the period for their private prayer services. . . . Dr. Hughes is a former Shakespearian actor with experience both on the legitimate stage and in the early fi lms. He presented several interpretations of Shakespearian characters . . . including his version of Shylock and scenes  om Richard the Second, which were enthusiastically received. For a closing entertainment, he read Celtic and Gaelic poetry  om a collection . . . by Fiona MacCloud. . . . His delivery of the poems was described as inspirational in meaning and beauty. . . . At the close of the evening, re eshments were served by the hostesses.
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Setting aside Hughes's misconceptions about the use of a breviary, his enthusiasm for the collection was palpable. Notably, the article was accompanied by an image showing the recto of the book of hours leaf laid in and facing the opening of the Psalter. Today, however, the leaf is tipped in at the very beginning of the manuscript, its verso facing the opening of the breviary. It was not tipped into its current location by the University; it must have been moved up  ont and attached by Hughes himself. Like this wayward leaf, the otherwise unrelated leaves and documents at the  ont of the volume seem to have been acquired separately by Hughes and added to the volume as a kind of collection of their own.
While Brother David found his missionary work extremely satis ing, it was exhausting and physically diffi cult. He le in 1956 and took a position as an offi ciant at a Reno wedding chapel.
12 A er a brief return to Wales, Hughes retired to California in 1958 to live out his life at the Motion Picture Country Home in Woodland Hills, a retirement community for members of the fi lm industry, reuniting there with some of his old co-stars such as Clara Kimball Young, whom he baptized shortly before her death.
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While in California, he continued to be connected to the University in Reno, exhibiting his collection there in the 1960s before donating it to the University in 196⒋ Hughes died in 1965 of complications  om byssinosis, a lint-borne respiratory disease he contracted  om years of sorting donated clothing at Pyramid Lake, and his cremated remains were buried at the Masonic Memorial Gardens cemetery in Reno.
In addition to his printed books and the breviary, Hughes donated several manuscript leaves to the University. Because the leaves are co-mingled with later acquisitions, it is not easy to determine which leaves were in fact Gareth's. Fortunately, his manuscripts were with him at the retirement home in California, where he displayed them prominently on the wall of his cottage surrounded by early printed books and mementos of his time among the Paiute. Several of these leaves can in fact be identifi ed among the University's collection: a book of hours leaf, a miniature  om a book of hours of Christ in the tomb surrounded by instruments of the Passion, and leaves of two fi  eenth-century books of hours, among others (fi g. 4). What they all have in common is that Gothic aesthetic that so attracted Hughes throughout his secular movie-star days.
The story of his life as gleaned  om various sources only scratches the surface of Gareth Hughes's fascinating journey, a journey on which the • Cecil B. DeMille called him the "young idealist"
• The Bishop of Nevada wrote of him, "He is the only white man I have ever known who seems to win immediately the unreserved aff ection of the Paiute people. He is the most eff ective teacher of the simple essentials of the Catholic faith I have ever known"
Hughes would certainly have been most proud of the latter. 
